
PEASLSEY
Horse in the World WANTED FOR

SASKATOON

CANADIANS 
SHOWED ’EM 

ALL THE WAY

Can This Farm Lad 
Lick Jack Johnsing?

Here’s the Fastest Wagon

American Oarsmen No Match 
1 for Ottawa and Toronto 

Eights in Potomac Regatta- 
Ottawa Crew Won.

Woodstock Pitcher Receives 
Offer to Go West for Two 
Weeks—Offer for Neptune,

• a sensational race against time, 
Uhlan, owned and driven by C. K. O. 
Billings, came under the wire at the 
Randall race track, near Cleveland, 
O., after completing a mile In 2.01, 
thereby smashing his own world’s 
record of 2.02% for a gelding trotting 
a mile to wagon,

Too.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13.—That 
this town has mad,' a far-reaching 
reputation through the medium of her 
fast ball team is shown in the fol-

? A Washington, Aug. 13.—Winners a 
week ag of the senior eight-oar cham
pionship of Canada the same eight 
from Ottawa won the championship 
of all North America today. They 
took first honors in the, prime event 
of the closing day of the thirty eighth 
annual regatta of the National associa
tion of amateur oarsmen In a spec
tacular Ineeting. Scarcely less im
portant in %the eyes of the aquatic 
world was ‘the victory of 
Meirhoff of the New York Nassaus in 
the senior single sculls. His victory 
over the mighty Fred Shepperd, was 
measured by one second for the entire 
mile and a quarter course.

The race of the senior eights was 
an international event. Two Canad
ian crews the Ottawa and the Argo
nauts of Toronto, were entered for 
the Dominion and the Potomacs of 
Washington ; the Vespers of Philadel
phia and the New York Athletics for 
the United States.

The American oarsmen were no 
match for their rivals from across 
the border. The real contest was be
tween the Ottawas and the Argo
nauts, and as at St. Catherines last 
week, the former crew crossed the 
line less than a length ahead of the 
latter.
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%lowing telegram received here today:
Saskatoon, Bask., Aug. 13, *10. 

“Owen Kelley.
Chief of Police, Woodstock, N. B.— 

Please loan us Peasley for two 
weeks. Set your own price. To win 
Western pennant. Answer within an

il :•

f-1

dfcs*®*-'^ 55
William

FRANK SULLIVAN," 
The following reply was sent: 

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 13, ’10. 
“Frank Sullivan,

:■ :

Saskatoon, Sask.—
Peasley signed for try-out with 

Detroit. Must leave here Sept 4.
OWEN KELLEY.”

Frank Sullivan is a Woodstock boy, 
who up to three years ago conducted 
a grocery business in this town, when 
he went to Saskatoi

After the game with Waterville Joe 
Neptune received an offer from a 
man who claimed to own a team in 
Virginia. The stranger was a witness 
to the game played with Waterville 
in Houlton.

On Monday Woodstock plays two 
games at home with Mars Hill. On 
Wednesday the local team goes to 
Calais where they play the third game 
with Calais on Thursday. This game 
is expected to be a hummer. Many 
Woodstock people will accompany the 
team on the trip.

On Friday Woodstock will play one 
game with St. Stephen, returning to 
Woodstock Friday night.

The management of the Milllnocket 
team is after Woodstock for an at
traction in the Maine town on Labor 
Day.
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V The Summery.
. (Sen

ior) S. F. Gordon, of Vespers, Phila
delphia, won ; Fred Fuessell of Har
lem Club. New York, second and But
ler of the Toronto Club, third. Time 
8.39.

Association singles sculls:

Uhksjx^n
Senior four oared shells: A run- 

dells of Baltimore, won; Moundcity of 
St. • Louis, second : Centrals, of St. 
Louis, third. Time 7.26.

Intermediate single sculls: Jacks, 
Argonouts, Toronto, won; Kelly, Ves- 

I pers of Philadelphia, second : Kee- 
now of West Lynn Boat Club, third. 
Time 8.45 2-5.

Quadrupt sculls 
Hanasusses of New York City won; 
New York of New York City, second. 
No third. Time 7.24 3-5.

Championship senior single sculls : 
Meirhoff of the 
York won; Shepherd of the Harlem 
Club, New 
8.34 4-5.

Senior eights:
Club won ; Argonauts, Toronto, sec
ond. Time6.33 2-5,
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Tillyites blew up entirely. Without 
the semblance of a hit error succeed
ed error, the ball was thrown around 
the lot, and when matters had finally 
settled down the Clippers had scored 
the winning run. Following are the 
details of both games: —

CLIPPERS WON
IN BOTH GAMES

shels: Senior)

F?:*;THE LID ON 
CLEVELAND 

RACE TRACK

* v
Nassau Club of New

fewFIRST GAME. York, second. Time
Clippers.

Miles McLeod, who le just now a farmer, but who may be slated for 
pugilistic laurels.They Are Now on Even Terms With the St. Johns 

--Saturday’s Double-Header Proved Awful 
Exhibition of Kindergarten Baseball — Don
nelly’s Good Work a Feature.

AB R H
A. Flnnamore, c.f. ..433
long, 8.8.................
Donnelly, lb .. ..
G. Flnnamore,
T. Howe, 3b ..
McGovern, r.f. ..
Brogan, p ...............
McCormick, l.f., ..
Mills, c...................

Ottawa Rowing

2 U ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦2 3 ♦2b.. 0 2 
10 1 
2 2 0 
2 2 I 
0 1 2 
10 3

In comparison with Johnson, McLeod shows more of the perfect 
man. He is 5% inches taller, has the advantage of 9% inches in 
reach, and is broader across the shoulders and deeper of chest. John
son is bulkier than the Missourian in arms and limbs. The fol
lowing figures will show where McLeod has the advantage over the 
negro

♦♦ DAIRY PRODUCE AND POULTRY.♦
♦ ♦ W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agri

culture for the province, and Mr. 
Daigle of Kdmundstou, who will have 
charge of the dairy department at the 
Dominion Fair, visited the grounds 
Saturday to inspect the buildings and 
the equipment. The dairy exhibits 
are so numerous that a second judge 
will have to be appointed. A. C. 
Smith of Waltham. Mass., will be 
judge of the poultry, and this feature 
also will be so large that another 
judge will have to he added to the 
staff. Mr. S. L. Peters of Queenstown 
will be In charge of the 
department, and Mr. CJ 
will be judge of fruit, 
have commenced to get their booths 
ready and the building presents a 
very busy, appaerance. The West In
dia booth is nearly completed. This 
exhibit will include every island that 
has ever exhibited anywhere and will 
be the finest ever seen In Canada out
side of Toronto.

Authorities Shut Down on Bet
ting at North Randall Track 
and Track May be Closed 
as Result.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦♦
♦ McLeod.

28 years 
78 inches 
81 * a inches 
49 inches 

inches 
41 inches 
111 inches 
13 inches 

8 inches 
23 inches 
16 inches 
10% inches 
10 Inches 

235 pounds

Johnson. 
32 years 

inches 
inches 

39% inches 
36% inches 
34% inches 

8% inches 
14% inches 
10% inches 
25% inches 
If»% inches 
lu% inches 
17% inches 

205 pounds

♦39 13 13 27 14 4 ♦ Age.....................................
Height..........................

Chest (expanded) .. . 
Chest (normal) .. ..
Waist ...............................
Biceps ...............................
Forearm...........................
Wrist................................
Thigh................................
Calf .....................................
Ankle................................
Neck.................................
Weight..............................

St. Johns. 72%
72

♦
each other, they appeared as friendly 
as a newiy discovered nest of rattle
snakes.

Those Clippers and Saints did a 
double drill at the ball park Saturday. 
Playing brisk ball all the w.ay 
through, the Clippers romped away 
with the long end of the score in both 
sessions, climbing up to the same 
rung of the ladder as the saintly ones. 
They annexed the first event by the 
figures of 13-1 and the second by the 
more conservative count of 6-5.

Mr. Brogan, late of Marysville, 
brought down bis entire repertoire for 
the first event, and had the pious ag
gregation completely mystified. He 
heaved up all kind of throws, and 
throughout the nine sessions allowed 
but three puny bingles. His backing, 
too, at times, was of the sensational 
brand. Donnelly’s work at first base 
was the feature oFthe game through
out. He accepted all kinds of throws 
with comparative ease, and his oae 
handed catch of a difficult fly away 
back of the first sack, brought the 
stand to Its feet.

The Tilleyites played poor ball all 
through. They batted like novices 
and threw the ball, about the field like 
a college team usually does.

♦♦AB R H PO 
E. Ramsay, 2b .... 3 0 0 1
Copeland, s.s.............3 1 0 1
Lynch, lb.................4 0 1 7

c.f.....................4 0 1 1
4 0 10
4 0 0 3

Gero, p....................... 2 0 0 0
10 13

Nesbit, 3b ............... 4 0 0 2
Humphrey p&c. .. 4 0 0 5

♦
♦♦ .. 44

Some “Almost Scores.”
Several times the Saints looked as if 

they would puncture the run column. 
With the bases full and none down, 
the aeroplaning act on the part of Mr. 
Brogan might have turned the tide, 
when a dazzling double play, .obliterat
ed the dangerous pathmen from the 
bags.

The McBrineltes worked the delayed 
steal nearly in the- third. With Don
nelly on third and Tommy Howe on 

t. That Gold win Smith of deep 
thinking third sockers got dangerously 
off the first bag. This drew a heave 
from Mr. Gero. to assassinate Mr. 
Howe, and in the excitement Donnelly 
made for home with big strides, this 
drew another throw, and the ball was 
juggled about until it finally dropped 
out of Mr. Nesbtt’s mitt ahd the Clip
per’s first sacker scored.

The second event was more inter
esting to the populace assembled than 
the scalping proceedings of the first. 
The horrible 
athletes sadly wended their way to 
the bench house while McBrine men 
lunched lightly on ham sandwiches in 
preparation for the next combat. The 
ump. announced in a circus-like tone 
that the wait would only be ten min
utes and the multitude dozed peace
fully between the acts.

Cleveland. Ohio. Aug. 13—Acting 
under peremptory Instructions from 
Governor Harmon, the 
ties clamped down the 
the betting ring at North 
track, three hours before the dose 
of the Grand Circuit race meetings. 
As a result It is predicted that the 
track may be pet 

Sheriff A. J. H

♦
Riley,
Cribb 
Woods, l.f

l
s. r.f authori- ♦county 

“lid” today on 
Randall

♦♦
agricultural 

X. Y room 
Exhibitors

♦ ♦
Routes, c

♦
manently closed, 
iistlus retired from 

the raid with his pockets, his hat and 
front of his shirr stuffed with cur
rency and tonight i swarm of aggrlv- 
ed betters are luokln

33 1 4 24 11 8 
Summary, Every Day Club grounds 

Saturday afternoon, Aug. 13th, 1910. 
Clippers 13. St. Johns 1. Two base 
hit. A. Flnnamore. McGovern: bases 
on balls, off Gero one, off Brogan 3;

1 ; struck out by Bro- 
umphrey 2; by Gero. 4,

♦

Here’s a man who can whip Jack in Chicago, when the latter’s brother,
Walter, pointed him out to Corbett.

At least Jim Corbett says so. and Corbett was enthusiastic about the 
it is generally admitted that few fol Missouri lad, and it is generally be- 
lowers of the scrap sport are in a lieved by the initiated that he is go- 
better position to know than Corbett. jug back to Missouri some day and 
who stood up as best man and chief take Miles in hand. And, again, it 
mourner to Jim Jeffries at the Reno i6Ut improbable that McLeod will be- 
sluggerfest. On that blistering July gin to lrain on hi8 uWn initiative. course.

Corbett bad no adequate come McLeod's parents arc of Scotch de- looks and 
... to Johnson s kidding, but it is gCt»ni. Thev are of the sober, indus- got to ad 
«.-rally supposed that right there triuUa and law-abiding type, aud they good, in fact, there is something 
lbett made a deep dyed and blood düll t take Verv kindlv to their sou's about him- perhaps it s the firm, stea- 

thirsty resolve to have ree-venge on pugjiislic aspirations. But McLeod is 4y, light in his eyes—that makes you 
the big chocolate drop, and that he is flrm iu bi8 purp08(, Und is willing to feel he will be right there if he is 
scouring the world for any likely lote lbe “white man's burden'- and ever turned loose in the squared ring 
looking youngster who can hand wrest back the supremacy of his color with Johnson.
Johnson one hard enough to put him whenever Corbett gives the word, 
on the blink and send him to dippy 
land while the referee counts 10.

of the white

tils
Johnson.thrown thene

the bookmakerssown town streets tor 
armed with tickets that have not been 
redeemed.

Mysteriously tin bookmakers learn
ed at noon that a raid was scheduled. 
Bondsmen were on hand to provide 
bail In case arrests should be made. 
Nevertheless at "0 o’clock when the 
sheriff with his deputies appeared the 
bookmakers were in full voice, and 
a string of contented winners was 
warping past tie little stands engag
ed in cashing iu.

off Humphrey 
gan, 2. viz., H 
viz.. Long. T. Howe. Mills 2; by 
Humphrey 2, viz., G. Flnnamore, 
Mills; left on basés. Clippers 4. St. 
Johns 8; double plays, Brogan to 
Mills to Donnelly; Brogan to Donnel
ly: passed balls, Humphrey, Rootes; 
first base on errors, Clippers 4. St. 
Johns 2: hit by pitcher, E. Ramsay. 
Time of game, 1.33 minutes. Um
pires. McAllister and Connolly. At
tendance 1500.

rather self-conscious and awkward 
but that is because he is not

used to facing the camera without his 
clothes. He will get over that, of 

But w hen it comes to size, 
general proportions you've 

mit that he looks mighty
gei
Coi

proceedings over, Tilly's
Mr. Gero Blew Up.

The high salaried Mr. Gero, was 
knocked off the mound In the fourth, 
and was succeeded by Tilley’s under
study, the youthful Mr. Humphrey. 
This youth silenced the bombardment 
for some time, but also took the 
aviation mode of travelling in the 
seventh, the Clippers falling upon him 
In a wicked manner and buffeting his 
offering all over the grass, and when 
the diamond dust had settled down 
in that awful stanza the big score 
board on the club house had register
ed five runs. Mr. Humphrey’s fate, 
however, was mild in comparison to 
what was administered to the Hon. 
Qero. From the tap of the gong, 
McBrine’s stick-smiths went at him 
In a highly vengeful manner. Every 
man up either broke a stitch in the 
ball, or playfully tapped It to a saint,

SECOND GAME. 
Clippers. HALIFAX HESATTA

Sr-1 i i am success —b= J-l
G. r Innamore, 2b .. 3 8 1 “show me" state of Missouri, county

When the curtain finally went up T. Howe 3b................ 4 1 0 0 - of Gentry. His name is McLeod—
the scene had somewhat changed. McGovern, f.f. „ .. 4 0 0 0 „ Miles McLeod, but you pronounce it

Mr. Bovard. the south finner. graced H. Howe, p........... 3 0 0 0 TCrt Thousand People Saw the just as though it were spelled "Mi-
the mound for Tilly. Mr. Rootes was McCormick, l.f .... 4 0 0. 4 I^eed "
the reception committee. The diminu- Mills, c..................... 4 0 4 0 RacCS Oil the Northwest And the remarkable thing about
tive Mr. Cregan was at second, while ■ this youngster of 28 years is that he
Mr. Nesbit was succeeded at third by 32 6 6 27 13 2 Ami Ofl Saturday AfteiHOOII has never done anv fighting—that is,
the youthful A. Ramsey. McBrine sent st John- _ , professional fighting. Of course he
in the same employes with the ex * ' —The RcSUltS. puts on the gloves once in awhile
ceptlon of Mr. H. Howe, who was elect- . T* with the neighbor boys, anyone of
ed to occupy the honored position of fvünh ih..............“ i iv ------ "* whom he can whip with one hand tied
heaver. nn„„ # ................. 41 t „ ... „ « XT-_fl. behind him. but he isn't a professiou-The Saints frantic over their slaugh- ** ** ** 1 } } Ha!lifax, N.S.. Aug. 14. “The North- al—yet. He has everything to learn.

Just to see If he could make an er- ter jn tbe brgt ciasbt started In to ( b' • .................* n . „ we8t Arm ^sattn on Saturday but_anij jta a great big but—he has
*or- wreck the Clipper machine at the very R V® ' '................ « n . 7 *’a® (?ne1?f,Ahe n,°st ®u®ces®[ul e'ei no old tricks to unlearn.

It was a bad day for Hon. Gero. atarl- The graceful Copeland intro- 5™®’ $h....................? ? J Î held In Halifax Fully ten thousand Slood up bv the sidv 0f Johnson
His usual serene and placid counten- duced hfmBelf to Mr, Howe by uncork- 25l J ! ? X 1 £e°P ® 8aw th", ra£e8M wh.,cb Te” he would tower Av
ance was clouded with sorrow, as with , . a gl ,e Lyneh rolled one to 1 •• •• J J } ® » keenly contested St. Mary s A. AC. lneheg above th
every smashing crack of the enemy s L and Jack waa out at second. 2b................. t » 0 u 0 W0,î m?8t of the events capturing the a8 strong as a
willow he had visions of a panting Rlley aent one to aePond which the NeBblt 2b...................1111_____ ^ senior four on the fast time of 9 min- agile and qulvk as y
locomotive and a trip back to whence Clipper’s big second sacker failed to .. K 6 ». a - ut®8 H seconds. He is not a colh
became. handle, and Crtbbs got hit In the arm. a f qt » b “ N n‘ _.The Riverside irew of Boston lost. jg jU8t a farmer boy. a physical

In the fourth section of the fray he flllln the etume. ?hif, Troin.d.J Aue lWh' l y *?r? nn‘bl ',0,stMd ,be >'“7 slant, but does not claim to be much
waa replaced by the versatile Humph- Woods died out to A. Flnnamore. fq7, y nhmers fi St lobns S Thie «F»» of the same club wm» oecond In ot an ath|et,. Bn- lie Is willing 
rey. and bashing In the sunshine, he a„d the palhm.n were he,„ safa. Then iJJ® i„PPKo0’tes' Vwt basehU G "enlor elnell‘' J' Mea8her of St' train, and he Is anxious to tight, 
was allowed to warm the bench for Mr. Rootes. and picking out , v„'ch stolen bases Mîfïa wot , , „ , This Is what he has to say alion
the remainder of the proceedlnga. a wa|st high header, he whaled It out > I Inch Wwda ” (rSan ,7 ,ata“‘Bh of ,hV St' *,phons”a "ual himself :-

Big Attendance. to d,»p center for three bags, sending sT ylnamon- nonrelh- I bases “U7 “7" ,,cond p'?‘ e "« Mr. t'orbett says I can lick
Such a band of taxpayers and eut-. In three runs. Cregan got tree trans %lls „„ l[o;.r j l)lr' Hovavd 3: c^b winnlnr6™*11 h' •'0h"B0M- ’ 11 sure enough lick him. I

tragettee never before congregated to imitation but A Kamaey ended hos strurk out by Bovard, Long. H | American Club winning. have never seen a man I d jefuse to
see the perspiring efforts of our de- tllltles by whipping the atmosphere. n„we Mills 2; struck out bv Howe. ! " " light, and ant anxious to tit myself
mon athletes. Every available seat In The McBrineltes almost evened the Cope1ànd, Lvnch, Ramsay: First base RACES AT SARATOGA. to meet the negro I want to tight
the commodious stand was filled long contest on their turn at the willow. on error9 st, ,j0hn 1; Clippers 2: ; „ , hlm a,ld wJn , pr,°F v,7S c™
before the umps gave the word go. With Long on hases aud two down Cl. left 0„ baaes. St. Johns 8. Clippers B. Saratoga. N. Y, Aug. 13 —Before a match tan lo arranged and Mr. Cor
and hundreds were unable to gain ad- Flnnamore hit a big blow for two Tlme o( aame 1.38. Umpire Connelly ' erowd of 15,000 P- rtons, and amid belt has sufficient confidence in me.
mission to the high priced seau, no bags, scoring the runner. and McAllister Attendance 1500. rousing chers. S c Hlldredth a pal- Ami when he goes Into training lu
matter how much of their loose This was the aerial sign for Mr. ________________ mataln. admirably ridden by Shilling, will not have to quit smoking or drink-
change. they were willing to be Bovard and T. Howe pasted the pill, McALLISTER CASE ON easily won the $G.000 Travers stakes,
separated from. scoring Flnnamore. McGovern hit yet at MONCTON 1 1-4 miles here today. Dalmataln,

A new umpire D Connolly appeared another, but H. Howe went down. carrying top weight. 125 pounds,
in our midst, and was as autocratic as Cregan to Lynch. Moncton. N. B.. Aug. 13. — The ceded weight to hie entire field and comes to material fitness, well-he has
the Czar of Russia- A base on balls, three stolen bases, McAllister case came up In the police at no stage of th*- race was In danger, pitched a whole lot of Missouri hay.

The prospect of trampling over and a clean hit sent two Saints scam- court this a. m. W. B. Chandler ap- Dalmataln and his stablemate Hamp- and shoved a plow around miles of
each other,to get at that post series perlng over the plate in the third, peared for the defence and C. A. ton Court, were always the favorites Missouri fields, und he has gone to
coin has made the men on Tilley’s and while the McBrineltes piloted over one, Stevens for the complalntant. No at odds. The officers army service bed egrly. and got up early, and eaten 
McBrine’s payroll a vinegary lot of aud also oue in the fourth on singles, ‘evidence was taken. The attorney cup race was hotly contested and re- clean, wholesome food prepared by his
individuals. Instead of looking cheer- and a small crop of errors by the* for the defence asked for an adjourn- suited in a victory for Sequence, rid- mother.
ful end sharing their tobacco with , Saints infield. In the seventh the o’clock, wtiich was granted. den by Major Roberts. I Corbett got a good look at McLeod

keep him well in mind, be- 
almost sure to bob up on

An
Now take a good, long look at Me- cause 

Leod's picture. He appears to have a j page oue of the newspapers some day.AB E

The Second Game.

1

e and three-quarter 
black man. He is 

and just as wiry, 
ou can get ’em. 

e-bred man. He

hull.

to

ing. because he never began to smoke 
or drink. He has lived a clean mental 

con- moral and physical life, and when It

I id*

BIOGRAPEJ—“UNEXPECTED HELP’’
ORCHESTRA—Late HitsMILDRED PRESCOTT-New Songs ;

Very Funny—“HUNTING STORY”Wild West—“THE SHERIFF"

“THE DIPLOIW OF SUSAHHE”SADIE CALHOUN
STOCK CO. |

“NICKEL”-MONSTER BILL TODAY

WE MANUFACTURE AU KINDS Of

EmiEHlEEBlHWE
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc 
New is the time to get yeur Skylights, Conduct*™ Oer- 
niahes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, K B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

1
% 7THY! STANDARD MONDAT ATTTFT TS ISM?

1

Clippers Won Both Fine Racing at 
Halifax on Saturday

Ottawa Oarsmen Won 
Championship Race
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